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Smoke-free workplace action delayed
Benita Fuzzell

South Fulton’s city officials
took no action on two resolutions
before them in regular session
Jan. 16, one in regard to establishing a Smoke Free Workplace
Policy, the other regarding the
adoption of a Social Media Use
and Internet Posting Policy.
Included in the informational
packet for South Fulton Mayor
David Lamb, Commissioners
Billy Williams, Tommy Pruitt
and Terry Taylor was a draft of
Resolution 2017-06, which would
have ultimately defined smoking,
first, and referenced the Tennessee Non-smoker Protection

Act, which prohibits smoking in
public places in order to protect
employees and the public from
toxins in second hand and third
hand smoke, which can lead to
heart disease, lung cancer, damage to blood vessels and asthma
attacks in non-smokers.
The resolution, had it been approved, would have identified the
City of South Fulton as a public
entity and therefore, requiring
the adherence to the guidelines
of the Tennessee Non-smoker
Protection Act as it pertains to
the city’s facilities, grounds and
vehicles.
It designated the grounds as
defined by any area located with-

in 50 feet of a city facility now or
hereafter owed, leased, operated,
occupied, managed or controlled
by the City, and any vehicle
owned or leased by the city.
The resolution stated that notification would be given to all existing and prospective employees
that smoking is prohibited and
inform patrons and customers
who are found smoking on the
premises that it is prohibited.
Any willful violation, the reso-

See SF, page 2

Officials
to support
topographical
survey for
Amtrak plat

SENIOR CENTER CONCERNS
-- A packed house was present
for the Jan. 19 board meeting of
the Fulton County Senior Citizens
Board, held at the Fulton senior
center. In addition to routine business on the meeting’s agenda, a
new logo was approved, and in
depth discussion took place as to
the financial future of the centers
in Fulton and Hickman. (Photos
by Benita Fuzzell).

Benita Fuzzell

reer in law enforcement spans
over 30 years, the past seven of
which have been with the Fulton
Police Department, remains on
administrative leave at this time,
pursuant to standard protocol for
critical incidents which result in
deadly force.
The KSP investigation is ongoing as it relates to the incident,

Although construction has yet
to begin on Fulton’s Amtrak station, city officials did take action
during regular session Monday
night to enter into a Licensee
Agreement with Canadian National Railroad and the County
of Fulton for the purpose of obtaining a Topographical Survey.
City Attorney Allison Whitledge updated Mayor David Prater, City Commissioners Martha
Vowell, Elaine Forrester, Jeff
Vaughn and Darcy Linn about
the status of the station, a project
which began almost a year ago,
when public and private fundraising garnered thousands to go
toward the construction of a new
station, at the location of the current structure, just off Hwy. 51 in
Fulton.
Representatives from CN Railroad, Amtrak, the city of Fulton
and Jeff Campbell initially made
strides in the establishment of
the station’s design, but the process seemed to stall.
Now, however, according to
Whitledge, CN has requested the
city and county provide a Topographical Survey before further
approval can come from them, to
be able to start actual construction.
Whitledge said county support
had been confirmed, and while
there would be certain fees to
go along with the topographical
survey, there will be no fees incurred by the city or the county. She said city manager Cubb
Stokes had also been in contact
with the city’s insurance carrier to make sure all liability was
covered.
By Municipal Order 2017-07,
the commission unanimously
approved entering into the agreement to obtain the survey.
Stokes was directed by Mayor
Prater to contact the Fulton Independent Board of Education in
regard to a recent announcement
about the school system obtaining a gaming license to conduct

See SHOOTING, page 8
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INAUGURATION DAY – Dr. R.B. Mays, FIS principal, encouraged
teachers to use Friday’s presidential inauguration as a teaching
moment. In the classrooms, the events leading up to the swearing
in of Donald J. Trump as well as the actual event were projected in
the classrooms for the students to view. Teachers discussed with
the students the history behind the day as well as the traditions.
They talked about President Obama and his eight years in office
as well. When Carr students got to the cafeteria, a projector was
set up to continue watching the events since the swearing-in ceremony was held during many students’ lunch time. Summer Ellegood’s first grade class created special inauguration hats to wear
in the classroom while they watched the happenings from Washington DC. They also wore the hats to lunch. (Photo submitted)

Kentucky State Police
release name of Fulton
officer involved in shooting
Benita Fuzzell

The name of the Fulton Police
officer involved in a shooting last
week in the area of West State
Line and Lake Street has now
been released, according to a report from the Kentucky State Police, the investigating agency on
the case.
FPD Sergeant James Robert
“Buck” Buckingham, whose ca-

NEW CHAMBER DIRECTORS -- The Twin Cities Chamber of Commerce membership recently
elected new Directors for three year terms. Those elected to serve, included standing, left to right,
were Lindsay Frazier, representing Diversicare of Fulton, Mallory Worley representing Heritage Bank,
Chamber Executive Director Thea Vowell, seated, Sam Miller, representing Sam Miller State Farm and
Terri Hodges, representing Raise the Bar. (Photo by Benita Fuzzell).

Immediate solution needed for
Senior Center’s financial future
Benita Fuzzell

A packed house was on hand
for the January meeting of the
Fulton County Senior Citizens
Board, which met in regular session Jan. 19 at the Fulton Senior
Citizens Center.
The public had previously been
issued an invitation to attend the
meeting, in an effort to gather
ideas which could solidify the
Fulton County Senior Citizen’s
budget, currently reporting a
$6,500 per month loss.
Guest speaker for the meeting
was Tony Watkins, Executive Director of Community Foundation
of West Kentucky, who urged the
board, as well as the Senior Citi-

zens staff and concerned citizens hasn’t been done before,” he said.
to be aware of the competitive naWatkins encouraged the group
ture today, regarding choices for to pinpoint specifically what the
contributions.
Fulton County Senior Citizens
“There are 1,500 new non-prof- Center does better than anyone
its which pop up every month,” else, as well as what drives the
Watkins said. “You have to be
more competitive in your methSee SENIOR, page 8
ods of raising
money.”
He suggested
first to identify
what the problem
is, in reference
to the $6,500
monthly deficit.
“See it as an opportunity to do
New logo for Fulton County
something
that
Senior Citizens Centers

Guilty plea
entered by
contractor
indicted on
charges of
defrauding
Benita Fuzzell

A Fulton businessman, one of
four contractors indicted by a
federal jury in regard to charges
of defrauding Fulton County
citizens, entered a guilty plea in
federal court in Paducah Friday.
Michael Homra, who owns the
Leader Store in Fulton, pleaded
guilty to three counts of wire
fraud and conspiracy.
Prosecutors allege Homra
and three others, Jimmy Boyd,
owner of Builder’s Supply, Ron
Armstrong, a contractor and
Danny Larcom, owner of Larcom Heating and Air, conspired
with former Fulton County Jailer Ricky Parnell, to intentionally
overcharge Fulton County for
services and supplies associated
with recent detention center construction projects.
Allegedly, Parnell would present the overcharged, inflated
invoices and contracts to the
Fulton County Fiscal Court for
payment. In turn, the contractors, when receiving payment,
would use the excess as kickbacks to Parnell, in the form of
cash and checks, with Parnell reportedly receiving approximately $175,000 in the form of money
or merchandise.
Parnell, Boyd and Larcom
requested additional time and
were granted a telephonic hearing Feb. 3 at 11:30 a.m.

Angie Morehead, left, and Kristina Wilson, right, were presented
plaques of appreciation from Fulton Tourism Director Thea Vowell last
week, at a meeting for 2016 Banana Festival event chairs. (Photo by
Benita Fuzzell).

Festival chairpersons
awarded for service
Benita Fuzzell

The chair and co-chair of the
2016 Banana Festival, Kristina
Wilson and Angie Morehead, were
honored last week, as Tourism Director Thea Vowell presented each
of them with an engraved plaque,
in appreciation of their efforts,
which contributed to the festival’s
success.
The presentation was made Jan.
19, during a dinner meeting at The
Keg, which also included event
chairpersons for last year’s Banana
Festival.
Wilson has agreed to make a re-

Your Weather
Forecast

turn run at the leadership position
for the 2017 Banana Festival, set
for Sept. 9 - 16 in the Twin Cities
of Fulton and South Fulton.
A number of other past chairs
also agreed to continue in their
respective roles, including Cory
and Lori Edmison, who will chair
the photography contest; Melissa
Jackson, who will once again oversee Fulton’s Got Talent; Joanie Cavaness who will chair the Greased
Pig Contest; Mallory Worley will
chair the 5K; Wilson will chair
the T-Shirt Sales; Karen Wilds

See BANANA, page 2
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Fulton native named Central TN, LLC Publisher Obituaries

Fulton native and former
longtime owner/publisher of
The Fulton Leader, William
Mitchell, has been named publisher of Central TN, LLC, a
division of Rust Communications.
Central TN holdings include the Shelbyville (Tenn.)
Times-Gazette, its sister publication, the Marshall County
Tribune, in Lewisburg, Tenn.,
their associated websites, and
several specialty magazine and
newspaper products.
Prior to joining Rust, Mitchell was the third generation of
his family to serve as president of Fulton Publishing, Inc.
in Fulton, established by his
grandfather, W.P. Williams, a
Tennessee Press Association
Hall of Fame publisher, who
also owned the Paris (Tenn.)
Post-Intelligencer and the Murray Ledger and Times. Fulton
Publishing owned The Fulton

Fulton

bingo at Carr Elementary on a
weekly basis, as a fundraiser for
the system.
Stokes said he had received
inquiries about the recent announcement, and Whitledge said
her office had also received calls
questioning the measure.
She said that she had contacted the state charitable gaming
commission and had confirmed
the FIS license, as well as researched any possible issues with

SF

lution says, would result in penalties and further disciplinary
measures including but not limited to the issuance or warnings,
fines, suspensions or termination.
The Smoke Free Workplace
Policy itself includes the prohibiting of all tobacco and smoking
products including vapor devices, chewing tobacco and electronic cigarettes, banning them
all, in all enclosed areas within
city work sites, including common work areas, utility facilities, training rooms, conference
rooms and meeting rooms, private offices, hallways, restrooms,
employer owned or leased vehicles and all other enclosed facilities.
City Manager Debra Craig reported currently there are 23 employees, 15 of whom smoke and
eight who do not smoke.
Mayor Lamb expressed his
reluctancy to support the resolution, alluding to the possibility of singling out smokers, and
Commissioner Terry Taylor said
while he is not a smoker, he was
not sure if it was the commission’s place to say that employees are not allowed to smoke on
a job site.
Discussion also took place as
to employees being prohibited
from smoking, yet customers
who come to city hall smoke
up until they enter the building.
Craig said the staff would be
charged with making customers
aware of the smoke free policy
and that the city should “try to
be in compliance now that we
know” about the law, referring to
the Tennessee Non-smoker Protection Act.
Mayor Lamb directed the resolution be tabled until further information could be gathered as it
relates to what the city may mandate from employees as it pertains to smoking on a work site.
The other resolution also tabled related to the prevalence of
online social media which has
made personal expression on
public or semi-public websites
commonplace. The resolution
would apply to employees, part
time and full time, who post any
material whether written, audio,
video or otherwise on any website, blog or any other medium
accessible via the internet. Any
employee may not characterize
themselves as representing the
city directly or indirectly in any
online posting unless the charac-

Banana

will chair the Doggy Pageant; and
Vowell will chair the entertainment. David and Amelia Prater
will oversee the Vendors; Lynea
Jones will coordinate the beauty
pageant and float; the Lions Club
will coordinate the Grand Parade;
the Rotary Club will chair the Car
Show; and Jessica Mulcahy will
chair the Kiddie Parade.
Discussion took place as to each
event on the past year’s schedule,
with committee members present
giving consideration to the discontinue some of events, including the
Little Princess Pageant, the Power
Wheel Derby, Kids Day, Children’s Olympics and the Fashion

Leader, founded in 1898, The
Fulton Shopper and a commercial printing business.
Mitchell and his wife, Rita,
acquired ownership of the business in 1985 and sold the two
newspapers and printing business in 2002 to Magic Valley

Publishing.
In 2006, Mitchell moved to
Shelbyville to join the T-G as
general manager.
He succeeds Hugh Jones,
who had served as publisher
since Rust acquired the T-G in
2004 and the Tribune in 2005.
Rust Communications, based
in Cape Girardeau, Mo., owns
44 daily and weekly newspapers, has interests in 17 radio
stations and has 100 websites

and specialty publications in
nine states.
“Having spent my entire
career in the newspaper business, I am humbled and excited
to again assume a publisher’s
position and lead such great
Bedford County and Marshall
County institutions.”
Mitchell graduated from
Murray State University with
a B.S. degree in radio-TV and
a minor in journalism. He also

completed graduate work at
MSU. He served 10 years on
the Kentucky Press Association
Board of Directors and is currently serving on the Tennessee
Press Association Board of Directors.
His wife is Director of Communications at The Webb
School in Bell Buckle, Tenn.
They live in Murfreesboro,
Tenn., and have two children
and two grandchildren.

an offsite campus at the Fulton
County ATC. “Besides high
school students, the plan also includes to offer classes to adults
at night,” added Owen. “There
will be a separate door for them
to enter when taking these classes. We are all very excited about
this new development.”
The Fulton County ATC is
partnering with WKCTC to of-

fer welding classes at night at the
ATC taught by the Fulton County ATC teacher, Will Greer.
According to Owen, Principal
Terry Sullivan is working with
WKCTC to develop an adult
welding program that will allow
adults in the class to obtain their
industry certification in welding
preparing them for welding jobs
available in our region.

Adult Night classes offered at ATC
Charlotte Smith

Mitchell

New on the horizon, which
will assist Hickman County,
Fulton County, and Fulton Independent school’s students and
adults in the area, is the creation
of adult night classes at the Fulton County Area Technology
Center.
Murray State University has

city ordinances or codes that
would require any action by the
city. She said as of yet she had
not found any such information
which would require action on
the city’s part.
Stokes said in the past, other
entities had attempted to stage
bingo games and eventually each
had been shut down.
Whitledge said she would suggest that any calls fielded by her
office or the city, should be re-di-

rected to the Fulton Independent
Board of Education Office.
In his report, Stokes said sidewalk work had been completed
on sections in the areas of North
College, Pearl, Second, Green
and Third, at a cost of just over
$3,000.
The mayor and commissioners
were provided information regarding alcohol incidents involving the Fulton Police Department
for the previous year, with 87%

terization is made at the direction of the city manager.
Any postings on a non-city social media site made in an official
capacity shall be subject to the
Tennessee Public Records Act
and the Tennessee Open Meetings Act. Inappropriate postings
that may include discriminatory
remarks, confidential information, harassment and or threats of
violence or similar inappropriate
or unlawful conduct will not be
tolerated and may be subject to
disciplinary action.
Upon review by the Mayor and
Commissioners, as well as Kirk
Moore, City Attorney, Craig requested the resolution be tabled
until the city attorney is able to
research more information in
regard to the resolution and proposed social media policy.
The commission did give
their stamp of approval to the
purchase of a snow plow attachment which will be attached to
a recently purchased truck, estimated at $5,442. Public Works
Director Stan Gammon said the
city already has one snow plow
attachment which goes on the
city’s backhoe, but this attachment will allow the plow to be
attached on the four-wheel drive
vehicle as well, allowing the city
two means by which to help clear
streets in the event of snow or
ice.
A representive with VMS reported his crew had received
new parts and installed the new
pump, with one of the motors
already put to use. He noted it
saved the city $4,000 each time
a break down occurs, by having
spare parts for the equipment.
Craig reported the industrial
park road paving is complete and
businesses will be requested to
provide $5,000 each for the work
completed, previously agreed to
by a number of businesses located in the area of the industrial
park.
The commission revisited a
previously discussed topic, an
interlocal agreement between the
city of South Fulton and Obion
County Sheriff’s Department as
it relates to the use of inmate labor.
City Attorney Kirk Moore said
he had reviewed the proposed
agreement and had recommended some revisions, specifically as
it concerned circumstances when
an inmate would be injured or
hurt while performing on a work

crew for the city.
He said he wanted to make
sure the city’s insurance carrier
was consulted as to their liability
and said that Tennessee Municipal League will hand claims and
that the city’s policy covers up to
$1.3 million per individual injury
and $1.7 million per incident.
Moore said the revised agreement has been sent to Steve
Conley, Obion County Attorney,
and once he and the county have
given it their approval, the agreement can be signed by the city
attorney and the mayor.
Code Enforcement Officer
Stan Gammon provided the
Mayor and Commissioners with
details and descriptions of properties previously approved to be
put out for bids, some of which
received no bid at all and some of
which had bids submitted, however those bids were rejected by
the commission as being too low.
No minimum bid had been specified when the properties were
advertised for bidding.
Estimates of approximately $800 per lot were figured, as
to what the city spends on each
lot during mowing season and
the city attorney quoted approximately $150-$250 for deed
preparation work to transfer each
lot, should a bid be accepted,
in order to convey the property
from the city to a new owner.
The commission unanimously voted to re-bid the properties
once more, and also post information on site about the bid process for citizens interested in the
property.
Peggy and Larry Hatchel, who
reside on Circle Drive in South
Fulton, addressed the commission about an issue they are encountering with neighboring
dogs barking throughout the day.
They reported issues with dogs
at addresses of 209,211, 213, 215
West Paducah which bark continuously. They said while they had
been advised by local business
owners to “throw tainted meat to
the dogs” or “shoot them” they
would not consider either option.
They said they had found out that
there is an ordinance already in
place in the city, and thanked
Debbie Beadles, City Recorder
for finding the ordinance, to enable them to take further legal
action. They said they had also
made South Fulton Police Chief
Andy Crocker aware of the ordinance as well.
continued from page 1

For more information, contact
Show.
Currently there are events for the Fulton Tourism Commission at
which no chair has been named. 270-472-9000.
Those events include the Banana
Ball, the Pole Decorating Contest,
the Souvenir Booklet, the Chalk
PART-TIME
Art Contest, Faith and Family
POSITION
Night, and the Banana Pudding, as
AVAILABLE:
well as the Facebook coordinator.
According to Vowell, meetings
Bookkeeping,
will now commence, the third
Secretarial, Clerking
Tuesday of each month at 6:30
Ability. Must be
p.m. at The Keg. The public is inproficient computer
vited to attend all meetings, and
typist. Please send
suggestions for events or activities,
resume to:
as well as volunteers to chair and
P.O. Box 129
assist with all festival events are
Martin, TN 38237
needed.

of qualified incidents alcohol related, and a total of 8,600 incidents reported.
Commissioner Vowell questioned the status of researching
water pressure issues in East Fulton, with Bubba Nelms, Public
Works Director reporting he was
in the in the process of consulting with representatives of Rural
Water services, to assist his department with trouble shooting
the problem.
continued from page 1
Mayor David Lamb updated
the commissioners about a recent
MTAS conference he attended,
stating it was informative, and
encouraged other commissioners
to take advantage of training sessions and conferences.
He also urged the commissioners to be informed about each
department within the city and
stated he had learned of opportunities for grants which could help
fund street repairs, and had plans
to attend a grant writing training
session in Jackson in February.
He said he will continue to make
efforts to upgrade the city’s website and would like to see, in the
next budget session, a line item
established for marketing and
promoting the city of South Fulton.
Three separate resolutions
were approved, all in association
with the Tennessee Community
Development Block Grant Program, established to assist local
governments in meeting community development and housing
needs, with the city of South Fulton’s intention to spend the funds
for much needed upgrades to the
sewer system. The funds could
be up to $500,00. Other resolutions relating to the CDBG funds
were for administrative services
and engineering services.
Last year, the city was not
awarded the grant funding, however, this year grant applications
would be separated between
sewer plant improvements and
sewer line system improvements,
so that while the process will
still be competitive, there might
be a better opportunity for the
city of South Fulton to receive
one of the grant awards.
Just prior to adjournment,
Commissioner Terry Taylor
made a motion for the city to pay
for a holiday dinner for all employees at Christmas time, with
the commission unanimously approving the measure.
When asked, City Manager
Debra Craig said that department
heads had voluntarily offered to
bring some food items to the dinner, as a means of showing appreciation to the employees within each department and the city
had also provided some of the
food items for the meal. She also
stated throughout the year, there
are a number of instances when
the city funds breakfasts, lunches
or other meals for employees.

Stokes reported he had been
in contact with Molly Gannon,
Fulton Librarian, about the possibility of the library leasing the
Woman’s Club building from the
city to use in the summer reading program activities and other
library events. Stokes said after speaking with her, he let her
know the city would not be able
to perform upgrades to the building for their use, but they could
initiate the upgrades. However,
Gannon said she was not sure the
library would have the funding
necessary to accomplish the required upgrades. She is to discuss
it further with the library board
at their next board meeting.
The officials approved the
most recent proposed revisions
to the city’s personnel policy,
with Stokes to forward the policy
to Kentucky League of Cities for
their review, before he brings it
back to the commission.
The Agreed Order was signed
Jan. 19, relating to the city’s
Wastewater Treatment Plant,
with all requirements for the action plan met, except compliance
of samples. Stokes said there was
still equipment on order, and that
as it stands now, a date of April 1
is designated for the deadline by
which the city is to be compliant.
Fulton resident Jane Zickefoose addressed the commission
regarding the poor condition of
a number of areas of city streets,
specifically areas of Arch Street,
Cinder Alley, Vine and East
Drive, as well as the upper end
of Pearl Street and Fourth Street.
She said she has recently read
about issues in the Meadowview
neighborhood of East Fulton,
regarding the streets flooding,
however she believed there were
other areas of Fulton which war-

Homer “Butch” Jones

Homer “Butch” Jones, a resident
of Fulton, died Jan. 18 at Diversicare in Fulton. He was 68.
Memorial graveside services
will be held at a later date. Lindsey
& Smith Funeral Home Cremation
Society of Paducah is in charge of
arrangements.
He is survived by two brothers,
John Phillip Jones, of Pennington
Gap, Va., and James Jones of Fulton; two sisters, Susan Carter, of
Springville, Tenn., and Lisa French
of Water Valley; and several nieces
and nephews.
He was preceded in death by his
parents, Homer Allee Jones Sr. and
Mary Lois Jones; one brother, Gary
Beadles; and one sister, Mary Lynn
Schwede.
He was a retired laborer and was
of the Baptist Faith.
Memorials may be made to
Lourdes Hospice at 1530 Lone Oak
Rd. Paducah, Ky. 42003.
continued from page 1

ranted attention, and were more
highly travelled.
She also suggested the city research ways to fund the creation
of recreational activities in the
downtown area, such as a splash
pad.
Stokes said he and Mayor
Prater had previous discussions
on ways to bring recreational
activities to downtown, however
financing such projects was difficult.
Both Mayor Prater and Stokes
expressed their appreciation to
local law enforcement agencies
for handling a situation in the
downtown Fulton area last week,
which resulted in an officer involved shooting.
A motion was made to adjourn
from open session into closed executive session for the purpose
of discussion of personnel, with
action taken upon return to open
session including the hiring of
two men to fill positions in the
Fulton Police Department, Eric
Byassee and William Austin
Matheny.
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SEALED BIDS TO
PURCHASE PROPERTY

The City of South Fulton is accepting sealed bids for the purchase of the following city-owned properties. Bids will be received in the City Manager's oﬃce
until Wed., Feb. 15 at 11 a.m. at which time they will be opened. Bid should
include bidder's name, address, and contact number with desired property
address written on outside. City reserves the right to reject any and all bids and
ﬁnal sale is subject to approval by City Commission. Property is sold "as-is".
507 Tennessee Street
118 Craig Street
304 Willow Drive
217 Craig Street

Behind 217 Craig Street
314 Iron Street
131 Central Avenue

401 Taylor Street
112 Church Street
110 Church Street
118 Central Avenue

Just A
Minute
Applicator Trainings
The Fulton County Cooperative
Extension Agency, through the
University of Kentucky College
of Agriculture, Food and Environment will sponsor Private Applicator Trainings Jan. 26 at 9 a.m.
and Feb. 2 at 6 p.m. at the Fulton
County Extension Office, 2114
Seventh St., Hickman. For more
information, contact the office at
270-236-2351.
Winter Ag Conference
The Annual Winter Ag Conference, sponsored and coordinated
by the University of Kentucky
Cooperative Extension and Young
Farmer Advisors serving Calloway, Carlisle, Fulton, Hickman,
Graves, Marshall and McCracken Counties will be held Feb, 7 at
Lowry Farms in Pilot Oak. Registration and Trade Show begins
at 8 a.m. Topics include Application Technology and Proper Use
of Adjuvants, Weed Resistance
and Dicamba Tolerant Soybean
Herbicide Technology, Spray
Programs, Sprayer Tips and Drift
Control. Private Applicator Pesticide Training available, with a
meal catered by Southern Reds.
For more information, contact
Fulton County Extension Office,
270-236-2351; Hickman County
Extension Office, 270-653-2231;
Carlisle County Extension Office,
270-628-5458; or Graves County
Extension Office, 270-247-2334.
Book Club Meeting
Senior Book Club, sponsored by
Smiles on Seniors and the Fulton
Public Library, will have a special
meeting Feb. 13 at the Keg Restaurant at 10:30 a.m. a.m. for the regular book review and lunch. Anyone interested in participating in
the monthly book club discussion
session, is invited to attend this
special lunch meeting. Books are
supplied each month by the Fulton
Public Library, when the Senior
Book Club participants meet on
the second Monday of the month
from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. at the
Park Terrace Recreation Room.
All seniors ages 55 and older are
invited to attend. For more information, contact Sharye Hendrix,
731-735-0109.
Assistance for Veterans
Veterans and their families will
be provided counseling and assistance in filing claims for state and
federal benefits Jan. 25 - 26, and
Feb. 1 – 2, 10 a.m. – 2:30 p.m., in
Mayfield, at the VA Clinic, 1253
Paris Rd. Veterans and families
will be seen by appointment, walkins will be scheduled an appointment. For more information please
contact Ron McClure, Regional
Field Representative, Kentucky
Department of Veterans Affairs
(KDVA) at (270) 247-2455 ext.
73905, or email ronald.mcclure@
ky.gov.
Dogs for Adoption
City of Fulton currently has
dogs for adoption. Call 270-6273400 for more information.
Foodbank Distribution
The Ken-Tenn Foodbank will
distribute commodities to Fulton
County households living in poverty, TEFAP, will be Jan. 27 from
10 – 11 a.m. at the foodbank in
Fulton. Poverty is defined as having income of less than $1,282 per
month.
Save God’s Way
Beginning in January, Phyllis Pirtle, the founder of the local
ministry, Fisher of Men, will begin teaching “How to Save God’s
Way”, a program focusing on how
to save money. There is no charge

Fulton Independent
Schools
Jan. 30 – Feb. 3
Monday – breakfast: pancake sausage on stick or cereal
and graham sticks, apple, juice
and milk choices; lunch: burger or rib, fries, slaw, tomatoes,
pickles, onions, mixed fruit,
orange smiles, chocolate/white
milk.
Tuesday – breakfast: sausage biscuit or poptarts, apple,
juice and milk choices; lunch:
deli sandwich or toasted cheese
sandwich, banana peppers, lettuce, tomatoes, pickle spears,
baked beans, goldfish, strawberries, chocolate/white milk.
Wednesday – breakfast: bacon scramble pizza or poptarts,
apple, juice and milk choices;
lunch: BBQ chicken or cheese

The Fulton Leader, January 25, 2017
for the program to be taught.
Churches or groups interested in
the program may contact Pirtle in
care of 504 Gholson St., Fulton,
Ky. 42041, and include the contact
name and telephone number to arrange the program.
Humane Way
The Humane Way has a low
cost spay/neuter program for cats,
available to all area residents. For
more information, call 731-4793399 and ask for Brenda.
Little Obion Cemetery
Little Obion Cemetery, in
Wingo, is accepting donations
for the maintenance of the cemetery grounds. Donations may be
mailed to: Obion County Cemetery, c/o Barbara Tarver, P.O. Box
44, Clinton, Ky., 42031.

a donation for the upkeep of the
building and grounds is asked to
send a check made out to Harmony Preservation and Grounds, %
Hal Jones, 3279 State Route 780,
Clinton, KY 42031.
Lunch Bunch
Smiles On Seniors, S.O.S.
Lunch Bunch meets the first Monday of each month at Pappy’s
restaurant, Broadway, in South
Fulton, 11 a.m. to 12 noon. All seniors age 55 and older are invited
to attend.
Senior Book Club
Senior Book Club, sponsored
by Smiles On Seniors, S.O.S. and
the Fulton Public Library, meets
the second Monday of each month
at the Park Terrace Recreation
Room, 712 Broadway, South Fulton. 10:30 a.m.to 11:30 a.m. Books
are provided to seniors age 55 and
older, to read and discuss at the
following month’s meeting. For
more information, call 731-7350109.

Store House Ministries
Store House Ministries, 227
Main St., Fulton, is in need of
monetary donations. We provide
clothes and food to families who
qualify for assistance. The serW.O.W. Meeting
vice is provided at no cost to the
Woodmen Life meetings are
families. All donations are tax-deductible. Donations may be sent to held the second Tuesday of each
Store House Ministries, 227 Main month at 6 p.m. at the Keg restaurant, downtown Lake Street, FulSt., Fulton, Ky. 42041.
ton. Members pay $4 for the meal.
For more information, call 270Enon Cemetery
The Enon Cemetery, intersec- 472-9498.
tion of Hwy. 307 and Hwy. 94 in
The Coffee Shop
Hickman County, is in need of doThe Coffee Shop, in the back
nations to cover mowing expenses
for this year. Those who own a lot of the Willingham Center, Carr
in the cemetery or those interested Street, Fulton, is open Mondays
in the upkeep may send donations and Thursdays 8:30 a.m. to 10:30
to Enon Cemetery Fund, Attn: a.m. Coffee and pastries are
Catherine Foy, P.O. Box 1410, Ful- served, along with fellowship, and
donations are accepted for local
ton, Ky. 42041-0410.
mission projects. The public is invited.
Water Valley Cemetery
The Water Valley Cemetery
Narcotics Anonymous
is in need of donations to keep
Narcotics Anonymous will
grounds mowed this summer.
Those interested may send contri- meet each Monday at 7 p.m. and
butions to Water Valley Cemetery, Friday at 6:30 p.m. in the RRCC
123 US Hwy. 45 S, c/o Stephanie building, 400 Lake St., downtown
Fulton. The meetings are open to
Pirtle, Water Valley, Ky. 42085.
the public.
Wesley Cemetery
Awana Truth Seekers
The Wesley Cemetery at the inWater Valley Baptist, Hwy.
tersection of Hwy. 307 and Hwy.
1529, in Hickman County, is in 1283, Water Valley, Awana Truth
need of donations to cover mowing Seekers meet each Sunday night
expenses for this year. Those who from 5:30 to 7 p.m. Bible studies,
own a lot in the cemetery or have games and snacks are offered to
families buried there and interest- all children grades kindergarten
ed in the upkeep, may send dona- through 12th. Call 270-355-2827
tions to Wesley Cemetery Fund, or 270-705-1782 for any questions
Attn: Sherman Walker, 5599 St. or transportation issues.
Rt. 1529E, Fulton, Ky. 42041.
Drug Rehab
Narconon reminds families use
Camp Beauregard Cemetery
Funds are needed for the main- of addicting drugs is on the rise
tenance and upkeep of Camp to take steps to protect family
Beauregard Cemetery, outside of members from drug use, and help
Water Valley in Graves County. those struggling with drug addicThose who would like to contrib- tion get them the assistance they
ute, or with questions, may contact need. Call for a free brochure on
Ann Rutherford, 3124 Pea Ridge the signs of addiction for all drugs.
Road, Water Valley, Ky. 42085, Narconon also offers free screenings and referrals. 800-431-1754
telephone 270-355-2622.
or DrugAbuseSolution.com
Walnut Grove Cemetery
Nar-Anon Family Group
Walnut Grove Cemetery, South
Nar-Anon Family Group is
Fulton, is accepting donations for
upkeep on the cemetery. Dona- a support group for family and
tions may be sent to Walnut Grove friends affected by someone’s
Cemetery Fund, c/o David Ferrell, addiction to drugs or alcohol.
8844 Wolf Creek Rd., South Ful- The group is not for the addict.
Anonymity is a requirement. The
ton, Tenn. 38257.
group meets at 6:30 p.m. every
Tuesday, at First Baptist Church,
Oak Grove Cemetery
Oak Grove Cemetery, Fulton 115 Second Street, Fulton. Contact
– Dukedom Highway, is accept- 731-335-5333 for more informaing donations for upkeep on the tion.
cemetery. Donations may be sent
Free Community Lunches
to Oak Grove Cemetery, c/o Paula
A free community lunch will
Lamb, 620 Howard Road, Martin,
be served every Saturday from
Tenn. 38237.
11 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. at the folHarmony Methodist Church lowing churches: first Saturday at
The former Harmony Meth- South Fulton Baptist Church Famodist Church on Ky. 781 in Hick- ily Life Center, 509 Forestdale,
man County is seeking donations South Fulton; second Saturday at
for the upkeep of the building, First Baptist Church, 115 Second
grounds and the cemetery. Anyone St., Fulton; third Saturday at First
wishing to donate or send a memo- United Methodist Church, 200
rial for the upkeep and mowing of Carr St., Fulton; fourth Saturday at
the cemetery may make checks to First Christian Church, 108 Carr
Harmony Cemetery Association, St., Fulton; and fifth Saturday at
% Leslie M. Whitesell, 8230 State Brooks Chapel RRCC Center on
Route 116 E., Fulton, KY 42041. Lake St., Fulton. The public is inAnyone who would like to send vited to attend.

Menu

sticks and marinara, turnip
greens, glazed carrots, cucumbers, cornbread, bread, peaches, Mandarin oranges, chocolate/white milk.
Thursday – breakfast: cherry frudel or poptarts, apple,
juice and milk choices; lunch:
chicken spaghetti or Cajun fish,
corn on cob, fresh salad and
ranch, garlic bread, pears, apple, chocolate/white milk.
Friday – breakfast: mini
donuts or poptarts, apple, juice
and milk choices; lunch: hot
dog or yogurt and string cheese
and dog bones, baked beans,
tater tots, banana, raisins, apple, chocolate/white milk.
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fast pizza or cereal, fruit, juice/
milk; lunch: stuffed crust pizza
or fish sticks/roll, corn on cob,
carrot, peaches, milk/juice.
Tuesday – breakfast: pancake/stick or cereal, fruit, juice/
milk; lunch: corn dog or taco/
scoops, cheese cups, mashed
potatoes, green beans, raisins,
milk.
Wednesday – breakfast:
French roast or cereal, fruit/
juice, milk; lunch: crispito/
cheese or chicken patty/bun,
broccoli, black-eyed peas,
mixed fruit, juice/milk.
Thursday: breakfast: chicken/roll or cereal, fruit, juice/
milk; lunch: nacho cheese/
chips or hot dog/bun, green
South Fulton Elementary beans, diced potatoes, pineapJan. 30 – Feb. 3
ple, juice/milk.
Friday: breakfast: sausage
Monday – breakfast: break- bites or cereal, fruit, juice/milk;

Pictured are Womanless Beauty Review participants, left to right, Blake McClanahan, Blake Johnson,
Jalen Scott, Kody Davidson, Riley Joyner, and Brandon Land, who entertained the crowd during the
pageant. (Photo submitted)

‘Womanless beauties’ compete
in SFHS Juniors’ fundraiser
(Editor’s Note: The following
Students at South Fulton are alwas submitted by South Fulton ways willing to participate in fun
High School student Julie Powers) events to help classes raise money
and this group of guys did not disOn Dec. 8, 2016 at South Ful- appoint.
ton High School, the Junior class
They put on a very lively show
along with sponsors, Mrs. Jamie for the wonderful audience that
Knott and Mrs. Kandace Jackson, was in attendance.
held a Womanless Beauty Review
Kody Davidson was crowned
pageant to raise money for prom.
queen while Jalen Scott came in
There were 19 contestants that at a close first place, Riley Joyner
participated in this event.
won second place, and Brandon

Land won third place.
The Junior class would also like
to thank Spirit Day Designs for
sponsoring the pageant with the
sashes that were presented to the
winners.
The creative fundraiser wouldn’t
have been possible without all
of the Junior class members that
helped behind the scenes as well
as the guys that were such good
sports.

(Editor’s Note: The following and respectful to their teachers.
was submitted by South Fulton The students are hardworking
and very concerned about their
High School Alex Quinn)
grades. It has been refreshing to
This year South Fulton Middle teach students who really want
and High School has several new to learn and succeed at the high
faculty members that have joined school level. Mrs. Maria Diaz,
as Red Devils. Teachers at the the new Spanish teacher, states,
school make sure that every stu- “Even though it’s a small school,
dent receives the education that everyone is willing to help each
he or she needs in order to have a other and be involved in more
bright and successful future. The than one extracurricular activity
students at South Fulton loves all and club.” The newest business
the new teachers and enjoy hav- teacher, Mrs. Kandace Jackson
ing them in class. The new teach- stated, “I previously taught at a
ers also enjoy the students and technical center where the students were bused in from all of
being able to teach them.
The new high school English the schools in the county. I love
(9th and 11th) and Theater Arts being at SFHS because I get the
teacher, Mrs. Ashley Martin full connection with the students
says,” I truly enjoy the atmo- and staff in the building. I love
sphere that is created by both being able to fully support my
the staff and the students here students and my school here at
at South Fulton. Students work
best when they feel loved and
cared for, and this school does
a tremendous job with that! I
feel both honored and privileged
to be able to call this place my
home.”
Mrs. Tiffany Boggis, the
school’s newest Algebra II teacher says,” The students here at
Jackson
South Fulton are well mannered
Diaz

South Fulton High School!” The
newest middle school 8th grade
English teacher Mrs. Courtney
Sellers says,” South Fulton has
a great small-town vibe and story family connection. Most my
students are genuinely interested
in learning the material in their
classes.”
It’s hard to tell if the students
are more excited about the newest teachers or
if the teachers
are more excited about their
students,
but
one thing is
certainly clear
and that is there
is a whole lot of
teaching and
learning going
on!
Sellers

(Editor’s Note: The following fun and educational projects, the
was submitted by South Fulton Spanish Club always looks forHigh School student Alex Quinn) ward to this messy-yet fun one.
The sponsor of the club, Mrs.
South Fulton Middle and High Diaz, gave the idea of doing the
School’s Band recently had the maracas as different flags to creopportunity to participate in the ate an international set of maraannual Martin Christmas Parade.
The band was accompanied by
the Spanish Club, who made maracas just for the occasion.
The students in Band really
enjoyed trying something different, wearing the uniforms, and
marching this year. 8th graders
Gracie Wallace and Kelli Swift
said,” Our favorite part of the parade was playing the percussion
beat, and wearing the Band uniforms with Santa hats.”
11th grader Nikki Morris
said,” Marching in the parade
was fun, and a good opportunity
for me to experience.”
Weeks before the parade, the
Band spent its time marching
and playing. Not only did the
Band spend its extra time preparing for the parade, but also the
Spanish Club.
They spent their Mondays and
some Thursdays afterschool preparing the maracas.
Along with countless other

cas.
Different places, all the way
from Colombia to Bulgaria, were
chosen by the students.
They enjoyed marching with
the Band, and look forward to
doing it next year.

Students introduced to new faces

Martin

Boggis

Band, Spanish Club unites for parade

lunch: pepperoni pizza or hamburger/bun, pinto beans, French
fries, raisins, juice/milk.
Fulton County Senior
Citizens Jan. 30 – Feb. 3
Monday – chicken cacciatore, noodles, green beans,
whole-wheat roll, ice cream.
Tuesday – chicken fried
steak, mashed potatoes with
gravy, baby lima beans, wholewheat roll, fruit cup.
Wednesday – pork roast,
buttered new potatoes, buttered
spinach, whole-wheat roll,
peach delight.
Thursday – Spanish rice,
confetti slaw, whole-wheat roll,
corn, banana in orange juice.
Friday – baked chicken,
sweet potato, black-eyed peas,
fruit cobbler, whole-wheat roll.

Hearing Technology Sale
EXPERIENCE THE LATEST
HEARING TECHNOLOGY

This is a limited time offer…save up to $1,000 off the retail price!
• Free Hearing Screening Tests
• Free Ostoscopic Exam of Your Ear
• 30 Day Trial Purchase…Buy with Conﬁdence!

Appointments Required, Call Today

800-949-5728

Looking for ﬁnancing options?
SPECIAL FINANCING AVAILABLE*
*Subject to credit approval. Ask for details.

Are you a retired FEDERAL EMPLOYEE?

If you have Anthem Blue Cross Blue Shield with enrollment code
104, 105, 111 or 112…you may be eligible for hearing aid
beneﬁts that pay all or most of your hearing aid cost! Retired school
teachers may qualify for special discounts and beneﬁts!
Call 800-949-5728

Michael Stone, BC-HIS
Call today and
schedule your hearing test

TOLL FREE

1-800-949-5728

308 Walnut Street, Fulton, KY
www.stonelang.com
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The Fulton Leader, January 25, 2017
South Fulton, TN 38257
731-479-1788
William R. “Bill” Davis

FREE ESTIMATES - 24 HR. SERVICE
Evenings Call

This devotional and directory is made possible by these
businesses, who encourage all of us to attend worship services

• W. R. Davis - 731-479-2299 • Russ Davis - 731-479-2727
• Mrs. S. Lucy - 731-479-3469
• Engineering • Fabrication • Installation • Rigging • Moving
Machinery • In Plant Machinery Moving • Millwright • Conveyor
Systems • Sheetmetal • Pipefitting • Steel Erection & Welding

Pickup and delivery available

FARMER’S LIME COMPANY
Call 731-479-3827
Martin Highway, South Fulton

302 E. Broadway • Mayfield, KY 42866
Phone: 270-247-2919
270-472-1000

2800 Tyson Dr.
Union City, Tn

Kevin Curtsinger, Agent

1630 E. Reelfoot Ave.

We offer white rock, red rock, top soil, field dirt, septic
rock, white sand, field sand, lava rock and mulch.

866-4700

Union City, TN 38261

U nion C ity N ursing & R ehab C enter

M-F 8-5
Sat. 8-3

“Caring for our Community”
unit
nitty”
nit
ty””
ty

We are a skilled nursing facility capable of providing in house
h use
se physical
ph ica
ical
cal
al
therapy, occupational therapy, and speech therapy to meet the needs
of both short term as well as long term patients. Our facility has many new
renovations and we would like to invite you to stop by and take a tour.
Call (731) 885-8095 for more information. (Volunteers welcome)

Kitchen Cabinets • Laminate Flooring • Discount Furniture
1198 Elm (Old Hwy. 45) Martin, TN • (731) 588-0456

If you are interested in a career in the medical field, apply with us.

• Air Cushion Rec • Road Tractor Service
• From Jump Starts to Rollovers

Serving
NW TN
and
SW KY

Cynthia A. Cox, Administrator
THE ETHERIDGE HOUSE
701 Sherrill St., Union City, TN
THE ARBORS
1400 S. Home St., Union City, TN

Since 1963

24/7
365 Day

ph. 731.885.6992
fax 731.885.6997 • cell 731.446.7713
www.americareusa.net
The Etheridge House unioncity@americare.net

s

P.O. Box 528 • 118 Barham Rd., Union City, TN 38281
(731) 885-5331
1-800-748-9330

assisted living by Americare

SOUTH FULTON BAPTIST

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
NEW LIFE FAMILY WORSHIP
CENTER

1500 Broadway, South Fulton, TN
731-479-2331

TWIN CITIES ASSEMBLY OF GOD

WEST HICKMAN BAPTIST
CHURCH

BAPTIST
BROOKS CHAPEL BAPTIST

CATHOLIC
SACRED HEART CHURCH

300 Rice Ave., Fulton, KY • 270-472-2726

1003 Broadway St., Hickman, KY
270-236-2342

728 Broadway, South Fulton, TN
731- 479-1539 • www.twincitiesassembly.com
230 Brooks Chapel Rd., Fulton, KY
270-472-0585

411 Moulton St., Hickman, KY
270-236-2071

CAYCE MISSIONARY BAPTIST

ST. EDWARD’S CATHOLIC

RR 4, Box 440, Cayce, KY • 270-653-6571

504 Eddings St., Fulton, KY • 270-472-2742

CLINTON PRIMITIVE BAPTIST

CHRISTIAN

Circle Drive, Clinton, KY
270-355-283

502 W. Highland Dr. • Fulton, KY
Open Mon. -Fri., 7 am - 5 pm •• Sat., 7 am - noon

472-0023 or 472-0024

EVANS DRUG CO.
212-214 Lake St. • Fulton, KY • 270-472-2421

ABUNDANT LIFE CHRISTIAN
8655 State Route 307 S, Fulton, KY
270-472-0873

CRUTCHFIELD BAPTIST

2360 State Route 924, Fulton, KY
270-472-6312

BELL’S CHAPEL CHRISTIAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL

EAST HICKMAN BAPTIST CHURCH

300 N. Highland Dr., Fulton, KY
270-472-3453

1522 Liberty Street, Hickman, KY
270-236-2300

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
DISCIPLES OF CHRIST

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
115 2nd St., Fulton, KY
270-472-1663

108 Carr St., Fulton, KY •270-627-2514

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(DISCIPLES OF CHRIST)

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
205 E. Moulton St., Hickman, KY
270-236-2424

Phone (270) 472-2421
Fax (270) 472-0103
R. David Woolf R.Ph., Owner

OPTOMETRISTS

Dr. Donnie R. Davis
Dr. Russell M. Gilliam
Dr. Daniel W. Donaldson II

EyeCare
Center of
Martin
107 Kennedy Dr.
Martin, TN 38237
731.587.3555

200 N. Washington St., Clinton, KY
270-236-3326

GREATER ANTIOCH
MISSIONARY BAPTIST

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
110 Buchanan, Hickman, KY
270-236-9388

500 Mears St., Fulton, KY • 270-472-2371

JACKSONVILLE FREEWILL
BAPTIST

CHURCH OF CHRIST
HWY 45 EAST CHURCH OF CHRIST

202 College St., South Fulton, TN
731-479-0580

Hwy. 45 E Martin Hwy., South Fulton, TN
731-479-3324

JOHNSON GROVE MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH

SMITH STREET CHURCH
OF CHRIST

8135 Chapel Hill Rd., South Fulton, TN
731-479-3551

411 E. Smith St., South Fulton, TN
731-479-2761

JOHNSON CHAPEL MISSIONARY
BAPTIST

KNOB CREEK CHURCH OF CHRIST

Holly St., Hickman, KY • 270-236-2434

2932 State Line Rd., Fulton, KY
270-468-5816

LAKE CHAPEL MISSIONARY
BAPTIST

PARKWAY CHURCH OF CHRIST

1301 Middle Rd., Fulton, KY • 270-472-3494

1318 S 7th St., Hickman, KY • 270-236 4569

LIBERTY BAPTIST CHURCH

EPISCOPAL
TRINITY EPISCOPAL

Middle Road, Fulton, KY

MCCONNELL BAPTIST CHURCH

1100 Vine St., Fulton, KY • 270-472-3541

ST. PAUL EPISCOPAL CHURCH

9363 McConnell Rd., Martin, TN
731-479-1236

611 Union St., Hickman, KY • 270-236-2449

MIDWAY BAPTIST CHURCH

Formerly Fulton Pic Pac

450 Mears, Fulton, KY
270-472-0744

Fulton County
Transit Authority
Fulton, Kentucky
270.472.0662

GREENFIELD MONUMENT WORKS

WE DO OUR OWN
ETCHING AND ENGRAVING
Family Owned
and Operated For
Four Generations

Serving West
Tennessee
Since 1900

2322 N. Meridian St., Greenfield, TN 38230
(731) 235-2293 Phone • (731) 235-0240 Fax

Hornbeak Funeral Chapel, Inc.
Telephone: 270-472-1412
Fax: 270-472-1414
Toll Free: 1-877-472-1412
24 Hour Obituary Line 270-472-1234

Web Site: www.hornbeakfuneralchapel.com
Email: hornbeak@kyn.twcbc.com

Weakley County
Nursing Home

1273 Midway Rd., Hickman, KY
270-236-2838

MOUNT CARMEL BAPTIST
6914 State Route 94 E, Fulton, KY
270-472-0965

1008 Eastwood Dr., Fulton, KY
270-472-2069

MOUNT OLIVE BAPTIST

136 Littrell Rd., Martin, TN

Hwy. 307 South • 270-653-6019

195 State Route 94 W., Cayce, KY
270-838-6882

PALMERSVILLE BAPTIST CHURCH

CHAPEL HILL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

6363 Hwy. 89, Palmersville, TN
731-822-3732

Chapel Hill Rd., South Fulton, TN

CRUTCHFIELD UNITED
METHODIST

PLEASANT HILL MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH

Pea Ridge Road, Water Valley, KY

POPLAR GROVE BAPTIST
CHURCH

SANDY BRANCH PRIMITIVE
BAPTIST CHURCH

ST. PAUL AME

Chestnut Glade Community, Martin, TN

213 College St., South Fulton, TN
731-479-0287

731-885-0654
SOUTH FULTON ANTIOCH
MISSIONARY BAPTIST

1207 S. 7th St., Hickman, KY
106 College St., South Fulton, TN

THOMAS CHAPEL
CME METHODIST

Elder Maley Davidson-Pastor,

WESLEY UNITED METHODIST

107 W. Wade St., South Fulton, TN
731-479-7067

Hwy. 1529, (Beelerton) Fulton, KY

after you file

The

Hamilton-Ryker
Hamilton-Ryker

Company

Company

Union City, TN • 731-885-1540
Martin, TN
Mayfield, KY
731-588-5627
270-908-8408

Visit an office near you or
make an appointment today
at hrblock.com/refundadvance

Beginning Jan. 9. Limited time offer

*Optional tax refund-related loan
from MetaBank®, not your tax
refund.$500, $750, or $1,250 loans
offered. *Approval and loan amount
based on estimated refund and other
conditions. Funds loaded on prepaid
card. Tax returns may be e-filed
without applying for this loan. Fees
for other optional products or
product features may apply. Limited
time, at participating locations. See
hrblock.com/loan for details.

509 Broadway, Suite 102, South Fulton, TN 38257 •• 731-479-2779

Broadway
300 Broadway
South Fulton
731-479-3697

www.arborplaceofclinton.com
www.diversicaremanagment.com

7

Hwy. 1529, Water Valley, KY

SEVENTH-DAY
ADVENTIST
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST
726 Broadway St., South Fulton, TN

OTHER
CHRIST TEMPLE
HOLINESS CHURCH

FULTON

Member

ONE BANKER PLACE

FULTON, KY ••472-2711

106 College St, South Fulton, TN
731-479-1150

FAITH FELLOWSHIP
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Walnut St., Fulton, KY
270-376-2377

FAITH TEMPLE CHUCH
OF GOD IN CHRIST
211 McFall St., So. Fulton, TN
731-479-7277

CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST

AL PAGE

MERCURY

General Manager
General
Manager

Advantage
Certified

Premier Certified

www.purchaseford.com
P.O. Box 1033 – 1352 Hwy. 45 N. - Mayfield, KY 42066-0041
Phone: (270) 247-9300 or 800-874-0256

GREATER DELIVERANCE
MINISTRIES
101 Jackson St., Fulton, KY
270-472-0014

LIBERTY WORSHIP CENTER THE
CHURCH OF GOD OF PROPHECY

317 East State Line
South Fulton, TN

Off.: 731-479-1242
Fax: 731-479-1245

www.premierbuildings.us

120 Forestdale St., South Fulton, TN
731-479-7579

(Fomerly Palestine Methodist Church)
Hwy. 166 (Middle Rd.) & Palestine Rd.,
Fulton, KY
270-472-0242
6672 Middle Rd., Fulton, KY
270-227-8161

1120 Moscow Avenue, Hickman, KY
270-627-1980

219 East Fourth Street

Fulton, KY • 472-2313

WEʼLL TAKE CARE OF YOUR PROBLEMS

UNION CUMBERLAND

609 State Route 1125 S., Fulton, KY
270-472-2834

UNITED CHURCH THE LIVING GOD

605 Kentucky Ave., Fulton, KY
270-472-9029

WALNUT GROVE CHURCH
N. Walnut Grove Road
So. Fulton, TN

101 West State Line, South Fulton, TN 38257 • 731-479-9588

THANK YOU FOR YOUR BUSINESS

McDonald
Automative
Wayne McDonald, Owner
The greatest
compliment
given is a
referral.

REFUND ADVANCE

0% INTEREST LOAN

Phone 270-653-5558 | Fax 270-653-5522

4744 U. S. Hwy. 45E
South Fulton, TN 38257
731-479-9057
wmcdonald@frontiernet.net

You could get a

*

Trella Wilson, Administrator

MT. ZION OLD CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Kenny Mayo, Owner | 102 Connell Dr. | South Fulton, TN
Days: 731.479.9000 | Nights: 731.446.8152 | Fax: 731.479.9002

$1250

The

Good Springs Rd., Dukedom, TN
Bro. Johnie Dalton, PastorSEVENTH-

Body Works

of up to

180 Mount Pelia Road • Martin, TN 38237
www.healthcare.com
731-587-4231

GOOD SPRINGS CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN

Mayo’s

For a Higher Level of Care, Choose

Committed to Compassion Striving for Excellence
Serving Responsible

1159 Parker Rd., South Fulton, TN
731-479-9922

• All Insurance Repairs • Custom Paint & Bodywork
• Custom Wheels • Window Tinting • Custom Acc. Car 2 Trk

GM
Certified

A Diversicare Transitional Care Community

CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN

TURNING POINT MINISTRY

205 Orchard Dr., South Fulton, TN
731-479-1774

300 Richard Ave., Fulton, KY
270-472-5500

Clinton Place

2 Kingston Rd., Water Valley, KY
270-355-2264 or 270-376-2901

NEW BIRTH TEMPLE OF PRAISE

SOUTH FULTON
UNITED METHODIST

RICEVILLE BAPTIST

1201 Middle Road, Fulton, KY

PRESBYTERIAN
BAYOU DE CHIEN
CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
105 Wellington, Hickman, KY
270-236-2305

RR 1, Hickman, KY
270-653-4793

201 Carr St., Fulton, KY
270-472-9064
108 College St., South Fulton, TN

NEW BEGINNINGS
APOSTOLIC CHURCH

200 Carr St., Fulton, KY
270-472-3514

PLEASANT VIEW GENERAL
BAPTIST CHURCH

HOUSE OF PRAYER
PENTECOSTAL

FIRST UNITED METHODIST

Crutchfield, KY

903 Moscow Ave., Hickman, KY
270-236-9233

714 Marr St., Hickman, KY
270-236-9142

211 Carr St., Fulton, KY
270-472-3283 •731-479-7277

CAYCE UNITED METHODIST

Hwy. 51 and 1529 East
270-355-9707

PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST

FIRST CHURCH
OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

Hwy. 94, Pilot Oak, KY
270-376-2784

NEW HOPE MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH

404 Green St., Fulton, KY
270-472-3486

403 Main St., Hickman, KY
270-236-3025

BETHLEHEM UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

NEW BETHEL BAPTIST

731-479-1110

NAZARENE
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

FIRST CHURCH OF GOD

N. Highland Drive, Fulton, KY
270-472-3453

MOUNT PELIA BAPTIST

www.timmybritt.com

108 Broadway, Downtown Fulton-South Fulton

211 McFall St., So. Fulton, TN
731-479-7277

METHODIST
BELL’S CHAPEL C.M.E.

112 Roach St., South Fulton, TN
731-479-2714

David McBride,
Administrator

700 Weakley County Nursing Home Rd.
Dresden, TN 38225 • 731-364-3158
Fax: 731-364-2792 or 364-2446

JEHOVAH’S
WITNESSES
FULTON CONGREGATION
JEHOVAH’S WITNESSES

TIM
BRITT

MORMON
CHURCH OF
JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
501 Wells Ave., Fulton,KY
270-472-3634

The Arbors

memory care assisted living by Americare

Dr. Bill Byars

Sam Miller

211 Nolan Avenue, Fulton, KY 42041
Business: 270-472-2800
sam.miller.pgn7@statefarm.com

Rawls Funeral Home
1325 E. Main St.
Union City, TN
731-885-8110

114 Roach St.
P.O. Box 5045
South Fulton, TN 38257
(731) 479-2181
(731) 479-2180 Fax

www.rawlsfuneralhomes.com
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FHS ‘All A’ appearance reported
Susannah Whitesell

Jan. 14 against Christian Fellowship High School. Brennen
Walker (#15) stepped up and
took over his older brother’s
normal scoring position for the
team, with him bringing in 21
points in their win over Christian Fellowship with a final
score of 59-52. KeShawn Murphy (#22) also had 12 points
with eight rebounds and Kory
Carr (#42) had 11 points with
five rebounds. This win in the
tournament advanced them on
to play Mayfield on Jan. 16.
The Bulldogs took home a
tough 37-94 loss to Mayfield
High School. Areon Ferrell
(#5) had 11 points that game.
New teammate, Cameron
Madding (#10), scored eight
points and Carr had another
six rebounds.
31-47, with the Comets winning, was the final score of the
Lady Bulldogs’ game against
the Carlisle County Lady
Comets.
Autumn Tucker (#11), Hailey Baggett (#12), and Akacia Taylor (#15) all had nine
Senior Autumn Tucker (#11) setting her team up for the next play points apiece that game.
while getting ready to pass the ball to her teammate. (Photo by SuAfter the tournament games
sannah Whitesell)
were over at the beginning of
the week, the Bulldogs and
Lady Bulldogs geared up to
defeat Fort Campbell on Jan.
21.
Taylor had 22 points and five
rebounds in the Lady Bulldogs
strong 49-29 win over the Fort
Campbell Lady Falcons.
Tucker and Baggett each
had eight points as well. Latavia Thomas (#22) obtained 11
rebounds that game.
The Bulldogs played an incredible game against the Falcons with the final score being
61-27.
DeVontae Alexander (#23)
led the Bulldogs in scoring
with 15 points, Murphy had
13, and Branden Walker (#3)
had a double-double with 12
points and 12 rebounds. Carr
also had 13 rebounds against
Fort Campbell.
The Lady Bulldogs and
Bulldogs’ next game is Jan.
27 at home against Hickman
Branden Walker (#3) fighting his way past a Fort Campbell player on County. Junior Varsity Girls
the way to attempt a shot. (Photo by Susannah Whitesell)
game will start at 5 p.m.

Mayfield High School earlier
this past week. The Bulldogs
The Lady Bulldogs and were able to bring home one
Bulldogs competed in the win from the tournament.
The Bulldogs played first on
All ‘A’ Classic Tournament at

ALL COUNTY CHEER SQUAD – Three members of the South Fulton Middle School Cheerleading
squad were honored by being chosen for the Obion County All County Squad. They were Claudia
Colston, standing, far left, and Samantha George and India Copper, kneeling, third and fourth from
left. (Photo submitted)

OBION COUNTY BOYS ALL TOURNAMENT TEAM – Representing the South Fulton Middle School
Red Devils on the Obion County All Tournament Team were Bryce McFarland, standing, second from
left; Brock Brown, standing, fourth from left; and Beau Britt, kneeling, far right. (Photo submitted)

SFHS
teams
fall to
Humboldt,
win vs.
Lake Co.
Susannah Whitesell

SFHS Devils and Lady Devils had their make-up game
against Humbolt on Jan. 19.
Neither team was able to take
a win home from this competition.
Emma Glisson (#23) had 11
points in the Lady Devils’ 4861 defeat to Humbolt.
Tiffany Potts (#11), Summer Britt (#1), and Katie Clapper (#4) each had nine points
and Clapper also had five rebounds.
Dashun Bradshaw (#3), returning from an injury, scored
15 points in the Devils’ 55-91
fall to Humbolt.
Jalen Scott (#12) also had 10
points and Mason Wells (#20)
had five rebounds, all defensive.
SFHS played next at home
on Jan. 20 against the Lake
County Falcons.
Both the Lady Devils and
Devils were triumphant that
evening.
Glisson scored 16 points,
Clapper had nine, and Amber
Lemon (#5) had eight points
in the Lady Devils’ 50-17 win
over Lake County.
Britt obtained six rebounds
and five steals in this game as
well.
The Lady Devils came to
win and succeeded.
The Devils started their
game out strong against Lake
County and maintained that
same intensity all throughout.
The final score was 64-55,
with the Devils winning. Carter Hodges (#14), Gevin Courtney (#5), and Bradshaw all had
14 points apiece against the
Falcons.
Greg Davis (#22) also had
12 points and Wells obtained
nine rebounds that game, too.
The South Fulton Lady Devils and Devils play next on Jan.
24 at Halls High School.

OBION COUNTY GIRLS ALL TOURNAMENT TEAM – South Fulton Middle School Lady Devils’
who were named to the All-Tournament team included, standing, second from left, Bailey Lester, and
Halle Gore, seated, third from left. (Photo submitted)

Dashun Bradshaw (#3) driving past a Falcon player on the way to the
basket. (Photo by Susannah Whitesell)

MS Devils end season at
Area 5 contest vs. Paris
Susannah Whitesell

The SFMS Devils played
their final game of the season in
the Area 5 Tournament on Jan.
21 at Martin Middle School
against Paris Inman. The boys
ended their season with an
overall record of 11-7.

Rider Whitehead had 13
points and eight rebounds in
the Devils’ 50-73 loss to Paris
Inman.
Beau Britt had 11 points,
Brock Brown had 10 points, six
rebounds, and four assists, and
Bryce McFarland had 10 points
with three assists.

The South Fulton Middle
School Devils had a positive
season with several eighth
grade boys joining the high
school team in 2017-18.

Bulldog wrestlers
place in Tournaments
Susannah Whitesell

FMS/FHS wrestling teams
competed on Jan. 14 in their Middle School District Tournament
and in the Varsity Laker Invitational at Calloway County High
School.
Jamerious Williams placed
sixth out of 15 wrestlers at the
middle school tournament. “We’re

Chemical, Hickman, KY
is seeking applicants for:

Laborers
Summer Britt (#1) attempting a shot against Lake County. (Photo by
Susannah Whitesell)

Applicants must have
Class A CDL drivers’ license.
Apply in person, M - F, 7 - 4.

very happy with the middle school
team’s work at the district tournament,” said Coach Fyffe.
At the Varsity Laker Invitational, Keith Martin placed again and
received fourth place in a 16-man
bracket for the heavy weight division.
Coach Fyffe has high hopes
that Martin will qualify for the
state tournament in February.

Keith Martin, with his medal from
the Laker Invitational, is thriving
in wrestling this year, especially
with it being the first year for FMS/
FHS to offer this sport. (Photo by
Susannah Whitesell)
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Fulton County District Court
The following cases were decided
on Jan. 17 in Fulton County District
Court, by Judge Hunter B. Whitesell:
Jim D. Bennett, arraignment; show
cause hearing memo: $193; improper
equipment; pled guilty; fine $25; cost
$133; to pay $65 monthly begin 2-9-17;
possess open alcohol beverage container
in a motor vehicle; *FTA Eligible*; pled
guilty; fine $35;
Jetta M. Holloway, arraignment; two
counts, theft by deception – include cold
checks under $500; issue bench warrant;
Viviana Anderson, arraignment;
disorderly conduct, 1st degree; pled not
guilty; pretrial conference 7-18-17;
Kenneth R. Williams, continued first
appearance; speeding 20 mph over limit;
*FTA Eligible*; notify DOT; two counts,
disregarding stop sign; *FTA Eligible*;
Ronnie L. Fair, continued first appearance; speeding 14 mph over limit; *FTA
Eligible*; continue first appearance 2-717; failure to produce insurance card; no/
expired registration plates;
John E. Anderson, continued first
appearance; unauthorized parking in a
handicapped zone; dismiss; failure of
owner to maintain required insurance/
security; *FTA Eligible*; *Enhanceable*; dismiss – proof;
Roland L. Mayo, arraignment; no/
expired Kentucky registration receipt;
dismiss; failure to wear seat belts; *FTA
Eligible*; pled guilty; fine $25; to pay
2-9-17; no/expired registration plates;
dismiss;
Crystal A. Rouse, continued first appearance; speeding 18 mph over limit;
*FTA Eligible*; amend to speeding 15
mph over limit; pled guilty; fine $30;
cost $143; to pay 5-11-17; failure of
non-owner operator to maintain required
insurance, 1st; *FTA Eligible*; *Enhanceable*; dismiss;
James Polk, arraignment; speeding 21
mph over limit; *FTA Eligible*; entered
six month diversion;
Jim D. Bennett, arraignment; theft by
deception – include cold checks under
$500; pled not guilty; pretrial conference
2-7-17;
Andrew Jackson Allen, show cause
hearing; show cause hearing memo: failure to appear (time pay 12-1-16 balance
$203); court finds in contempt for failure
to pay; sentenced $203;
Brandon A. Strickland, show cause
hearing; show cause hearing memo: failure to appear (pretrial conference 11-1516); cause shown; operating on suspended/revoked operator’s license; *FTA
Eligible*; pled guilty; sentenced 30 days;
cost $153; costs waived – state inmate;
Joseph Ogden, pretrial conference;
operating on suspended/revoked operator’s license; *FTA Eligible*; issue
bench warrant;
Randy E. McCullough, arraignment;
promoting contraband – 2nd degree; dismiss without prejudice;
Timothy J. Edgin, arraignment; promoting contraband – 2nd degree; appointed public defender as attorney; pled not
guilty; pretrial conference 1-31-17;
Jim David Bennett, show cause hearing; show cause hearing memo: failure
to appear (time pay 1-9-03); court found
in contempt for failure to pay; sentenced
$313.35; consecutive w/02-F-29;
Jim David Bennett, show cause hearing; show cause hearing memo: failure
to appear (time pay 1-9-03); court found
in contempt for failure to pay; sentenced
$143.35; consecutive w/01-F-166;
Clifford Isbell, show cause hearing;
show cause hearing memo: failure to appear (time pay 1-12-17); court found in
contempt for failure to pay; sentenced
$143; court found in contempt; sentence
five days or purge on payment $150 begin 1-17-17;
Jerry E. Wellons, show cause hearing;
show cause hearing memo: failure to appear (time pay 1-12-17 posted cash bond
$100); bond to apply; recall DOT;
Geneva Mitchell, show causes hearing; show cause hearing memo: failure
to appear (time pay 1-12-17); court found
in contempt; sentenced $323;
Martha Anderson, arraignment; theft
by unlawful taking or disp shoplifting
under $500; pled guilty; sentenced 180
days, 150 days conditionally discharged
two years; cost $173; to pay 7-13-17;
Marquese M. Branch, arraignment;
rear license not illuminated; pled not
guilty; pretrial conference 5-16-17; failure to produce insurance card; operate
motor vehicle under influence of alcohol/drugs, etc. .08 1st offense; *FTA Eligible*; *Enhanceable*;
Henri Murphy, review; rear license
not illuminated; remove jury trial 1-1817; pretrial conference 1-23-17 to be
heard in Hickman County; operate motor vehicle under influence of alcohol/
drugs, etc. .08 1st offense; *FTA Eligible*; *Enhanceable*; possess open alcohol beverage container in a motor vehicle; *FTA Eligible*;
Zachary G. Jones, motion hour; motion – other; motion for post-judgment
relief; motion withdrawn;
Jaton M. Green, review; show cause
hearing memo: indicted on 1-12-17;
strike; warrant;
Reginese R. Day, pretrial conference;
assault 4th degree domestic violence minor injury; *Enhanceable*; pled guilty;
sentenced 180 days conditionally discharged two years; cost $173; to pay $45
monthly begin 2-9-17;
Shannon Raye Potts, pretrial conference; assault 4th degree minor injury;
jury trial 4-12-17;
William D. Whitten, diversion; dismiss on compliance;
Michael K. Stevens, diversion; dismiss on compliance;
Jeremy L. Mudd, pretrial conference;
driving on DUI suspended license – 1st
offense; *FTA Eligible*; *Enhanceable*; pretrial conference 4-25-17;
Billy J. Blackburn, pretrial conference; failure to illuminate head lamps;
*FTA Eligible*; dismiss; failure to produce insurance card; peld guilty; fine
$25; cost $153; public defender fee $100;
to pay $78 monthly begin 2-9-17; possess
open alcohol beverage container in a
motor vehicle; *FTA Eligible*; dismiss;
operate motor vehicle under influence of
alcohol/drugs, etc. .08 1st offense; *FTA
Eligible*; *Enhanceable*; pled guilty;
sentenced 30 days conditionally discharged two years; fine $200; DUI service fee $375; license suspended 90 days;
Bobby Gene Mayo, pretrial conference; terroristic threatening, 3rd degree;
pled guilty; sentenced 180 days conditionally discharged two years; public
defender fee $50; cost $173; to pay $50
monthly begin 2-9-17;
Martha R. Golden, pretrial conference; operate motor vehicle under influence of alcohol/drugs, etc. .08 1st offense; *FTA Eligible*; *Enhanceable*;

pretrial conference 2-28-17; operating on
suspended/revoked operator’s license;
*FTA Eligible*; reckless driving; *FTA
Eligible*; see charge number one;
Richard A. Shaw, pretrial conference;
rear license not illuminated; pretrial
conference 4-11-17; failure to produce
insurance card; dismiss – proof; no operator’s/moped license; *FTA Eligible*;
Denise L. Day, pretrial conference; alcohol intoxication in a public place – 1st
and 2nd offense; *Enhanceable*; dismiss
without prejudice;
Tracy Wilson, show cause hearing;
show cause hearing memo: failure to pay
bond filing fee by 1-3-17; theft by unlawful taking or disp all others under $500;
continue order to show cause 2-7-17;
Ladarrius D. Lyles, preliminary hearing; traffic in marijuana, eight ounces to
less than five pounds, 1st offense; strike;
1st degree possession of controlled substance/cocaine, 1st offense; 1st degree
possession of controlled substance/drug
unspecified, 1st offense;
Herbert L. Johnson Jr., preliminary
hearing; traffic in marijuana, eight ounces to less than five pounds, 1st offense;
strike; 1st degree possession of controlled
substance/cocaine, 1st offense; 1st degree
possession of controlled substance/drug
unspecified, 1st offense;
William D. Allen, preliminary hearing; attorney Margot Merrill, possession
of a controlled substance, 1st degree, 1st
offense (methamphetamine); court finds
probable cause; bound over to Grand
Jury 3-9-17; drug paraphernalia – buy/
possess;
Terry Pollard, preliminary hearing;
attorney Chris McNeil; possession of a
controlled substance, 1st degree, 1st offense (methamphetamine); court finds
probable cause; bound over to Grand

Enjoy watching
local sports?

Jury 3-9-17; drug paraphernalia – buy/
possess;
James T. Harpole, preliminary hearing; attorney Robin Irwin; drug paraphernalia – buy/possess; court finds no
probable cause; possession of a controlled substance, 1st degree, 1st offense
(methamphetamine); court finds no
probable cause;
Albert E. Hicks, preliminary hearing;
possession of a controlled substance, 1st
degree, 1st offense (methamphetamine);
preliminary hearing 2-21-17; appointed
public defender as attorney; drug paraphernalia – buy/possess; possession of
a controlled substance, 2nd degree – amphetamine; 1st degree possession of controlled substance/opiate, 1st offense.

Want to supplement your income while you do?

has a part-time position available for a

"SPORTS STRINGER"

Mayfield Shopping Plaza

1102 Paris Road, Mayfield, KY
Like us on Facebook
www.princessofmayfield.com

24 HOUR SHOW INFO ~ 270-251-3583
Showtimes Fri., Jan. 27 thru Thurs., Feb. 2

XXX: THE RETURN OF
PG-13
XANDER CAGE

Fri. 7:00; Sat. & Sun., 1:30, 4:00, 7:00;
Mon. thru Thurs. 7:00

A DOGS PURPOSE

PG

Fri. 7:00; Sat. & Sun., 1:30, 4:00, 7:00;
Mon. thru Thurs. 7:00

Responsible for taking photos at games held at Fulton and/or
South Fulton schools, and providing information for stories to be
published each week. Must have reliable transportation, access
to computer/email, and be able to communicate with coaches.
Approximately 12-14 hours per week, some nights.
For more information, contact The Fulton Leader, 270-472-1121.

Sudoku

A Special Thank You To All Our Sponsors
Compliments Of…

302 E. Broadway • Mayﬁeld, KY 42866
Phone: 270-247-2919
270-472-1000

Kevin Curtsinger, Agent

LUMBER
CO. INC.
Highway 58 • Wingo, KY 42088
CALL 270-376-5565
Building Materials For All Stanley Clapp,
Your Home & Farm Needs
Owner

“Our People Make The Difference”

OF

UNION CITY, TN
“Request The Best”

FEED MILL

5100 Tim Rice Rd.••South Fulton, TN

731-479-8996

Certiﬁed
Master
Mechanic

118 Barham Road •• Union City, TN
731-885-5331

Open
Sat.
Until
Noon

Fulton County
Transit Authority

Fulton, Kentucky
270-472-0662

900 Catlett Street
Hickman, KY 42050
Phone: (270)236-9000

THE SMOKEHOUSE
Bar-B-Que
906 Redbud Lane
Fulton,KY• 270-472-2333
Hours: Mon.–Sat.
10:30 am - 8 pm

AL PAGE

General Manager

MERCURY
Advantage
Certified
Premier Certified

F o u r t h S t r eet , F u l t o n , K y .

2 7 0- 4 7 2 - 2 31 3

www.purchaseford.com

P.O. Box 1033 – 1352 Hwy. 45 N. - Mayfield, KY 42066-0041
Phone: (270) 247-9300 or 800-874-0256

KY LOCAL

TN LOCAL

$36.50

$33.00

Fulton, Hickman
and Graves Co.

Obion and
Weakley. Co.

1135 Broadway
South Fulton, TN

731-479-2606

201 NolanAve., Fulton • 472-2626
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FULTON LEADER CL ASSIFIEDS • 472-1121
PILLOW TOP mattress sets - queen
$195, king $385, full
$185, new in plastic.
270-293-4121. Can
deliver. $40 down,
take home today!

for rent

ANNOUNCEMENTS

THREE BEDROOM,
two bath, 111 North
College, Fulton. $450
per month. Leave
message at 731-4790165.
617 MARR St., Hickman, Ky. Four bedrooms, one bath, eatin kitchen. Double car
garage, large yard.
Rent
$475/month,
plus $475/deposit. No
inside pets. Call Lisa
at 270-210-0440.
T W O - B E DR O O M
house and four-bedroom house in Fulton. Both have central
heat, air, For application, call 731-7961344 or 731-4791262.
TWO
BEDROOM
home in South Fulton
on quiet street. Deposit required. Call
731-479-3497.
THREE BEDROOM,
two bath home. Two
and a half car attached garage, updated kitchen, workshop,
nice neighborhood.
No pets. Fulton side.
270-627-3865.
DUPLEX
APARTMENT in South Fulton. Great neighborhood.
$350.
References required.
731-479-0455.
ONE & TWO bedroom, newly redecorated. Manager on
site.
Royal Ridge
Apts., 1005 Airport
Rd.,
Fulton,
KY,
42041,
270-4722744.

contact this newspa- 6138. Taylor Auction,
per’s classified dept. Cell 618-889-6899.
Advertise your
or call 865-584-5761
job opening, event,
business
ext. 117. (TnScan)
items for sale, aucserviceS
tion, etc. In this news- KROGER
GROpaper plus 85 other CERY store Food WAREHOUSE FURnewspapers in KY Service Equipment NITURE, Appliance
for only $250. Save Auction. Sat. Jan. and Bedding, 611
time and money by 28th @ 10 AM EST. Martin Luther King
making one call for 3917
South
7th Drive, Fulton, 270all! For more informa- Street, Louisville, KY 472-9165. Large setion, contact the clas- 40216.
Equipment lection of appliances,
sified department of inspection & prereg- living room groups,
this newspaper or call istration Friday Jan. mattresses and reKPS at 1-502-223- 27th, Noon til 6PM. cliners.
8821, email: sparry@ Onsite terms: 12% ALLCARE TREE serkypress.com
Buyers premium, KY vice and stump grindSales Tax. Online ing, 731-636-0171 or
AUCTIONS
Terms: 20% BP, KY 270-627-1120.
Call
GET THE word out Sales Tax. Complete for tree and stump
about your next auc- Terms day of sale, removal. Professional
tion! Save Time & www.taylorauction. results guaranteed, li$$$. One Call For All. net, www.auctionzip. censed, insured.
Your ad can appear com ID 1680, On- JACKIE’S
FURNIin this newspaper + line Bidding Proxi- TURE. Large selec97 other TN newspa- bid.com, Auctioneer: tion of new quality
pers. For more info, Mark Taylor, KY Lic. mattress sets. All sizes. Affordable prices.
Off Ken-Tenn Rd.,
South Fulton. Mon.
through Sat. 11 to 5.
Call 479-1707. Delivery available.
CAR ROOF sagging?
Fast Professional Mobile Headliner Service. 25 years experience. 731-697-1422.
John Petering. We
come to you!

Business
Directory
McCoy Bros.

TRANSMISSIONS & AUTO REPAIR

40 Years Experience of Providing Lost Cost
1st Quality Transmission Service In The Area

731.885.6541

Canty’s

FREE

Estimates

home
business,
please call 832-2255005 first. Ask about
$100 cash referral!
Lee
423-987-9805
or Fred 423-3317175, fredcornell@
Help Wanted
legalshieldassociate.
com,
LegalShield, FARM HELP wantIndependent Associ- ed - week days 7
a.m. - 4 p.m. and/or
ates (TnScan)
weekends 7 a.m. - 4
Cable/
p.m. Must have valid
license and
Satellite TV driver’s
transportation. Leave
DISH TV – best deal message at 270-355ever! Only $39.99/ 2358, Water Valley
mo. Plus $14.99/mo area.
Internet (where avail.)
Free Streaming. Free NEED YOUR CDL?
Install (up to 6 rooms.) We do CDL Training,
Free HD-DVR. Call testing, Job place1-800-423-6015 (Tn- ment. Company paid
training
available.
Scan)
Training at 119 EL
Morgan Dr. Jackson,
EQUIPMENT
TN or 6711 Reese
FOR SALE
Road, Memphis, TN.
SAWMILLS from Call 800-423-8820 Or
only $4397 - Make & visit www.drive-train.
save money with your org (TnScan)
own bandmill - Cut JOB FAIR - TBDN
lumber any dimen- Tennessee Compasion, in stock ready to ny, conducting inship! FREE Info/DVD: terviews Feb. 3, 10
www.NorwoodSaw- a.m.-3 p.m., Crockett
mills.com 1-800-578- Memorial Library, 261
1363 Ext 300N
E. Church St., Alamo,
TN. TBDN filling 20+
for sale
jobs in Jackson, pay
FOUR CEMETERY starting $12 hr. (Tnplots - Pleasant View Scan)
Memorial,
Garden $1000
WEEKLY!!
Business
of Devotion, section Mailing
Brochures
Opportunity 36C, Hwy. 51, near From Home. Helping
OPPORTUNITY TO Fulton. Call 636-236- home workers since
get paid daily, great 5199.
2001. Genuine Opportunity. No ExperiExperienced! Guaranteed Work! Mike Hancock
Required. Start
Annett Hancock
HANCOCK ence
Immediately.
www.
Storage CentralMailing.NET
Fulton, KY
(TnScan)

Specializing in Metal Roofing & Post Frame Buildings

(270) 804-8305

CRISP TREE SERVICE
TREE TRIMMING & REMOVAL
• Stump Grinding
• Free Estimates • Insured

270-653-8510 or 270-653-3273

270.627.4048

C & W LUMBER CO.
Highway 58 • Wingo, KY 42088

Call (270) 376-5565
BUILDING MATERIALS FOR ALL YOUR
HOME & FARM NEEDS.

License # M03540#112760

Heating & Cooling

Clinton, KY
270-791-5436
Answered 7 am - 10 pm
Monday - Saturday
Our family serving yours since 1985

No Job Too Small
FREE Pick Up

Larry Singleton, Owner
206 West State Line
Fulton, KY 42041

502 W. Highland Dr. • Fulton, KY
Open Mon. -Fri., 7 am - 5 pm •• Sat., 7 am - noon

472-0023 or 472-0024

Builder’s Supply

&

Rental Center

731-479-3140

buildersupply.doitbest.com
Store Hours: M-F 6:30 - 6:00;
Sat. 7:00 - 4:00; Closed Sunday

TRUCK DRIVERS
APPLY NOW! CDL
Drivers in High Demand! Get your CDL
Training in 16 days
at Truck America
Training and go to
work! State WIOA
Grants and VA Benefits Accepted. Tuition financing available if qualified. 1st
yr. avg. $40,000 per
ATA (502)955-6388 or
(866)244-3644
CLASS A CDL Flatbed Drivers. New
pay scale/ new 389
Pete’s/ Trucks set
@70MPH/
Starting
Pay up to .52 cpm/

Health Ins./ 401K/
Per Diem Pay/ Home
Weekends. 800-6489915 or www.boydandsons.com

alternative to high
drugstore
prices!
50 Pill Special - $99
Free shipping! 100
Percent guaranteed.
Call Now: 1-800-490FLATBED
DRIVERS - Discover the 2790.
Difference: Making
MOBILE HOMES
over $66,500 your
first year. GuaranFOR SALE
teed being home R E P O S S E S S E D
for the weekends. mobile
homes.
80% pre-loaded & Move in ready. No
pretarped
freight. rent option, but buyHealthy work environ- ing could be cheapment with obtainable er than rent! Owner
bonuses.
Modern financing on select
maintained
equip- homes with approved
ment foryour safety!!! credit. 859-977-3970
Call 844-4GYPSUM
(844-449-7786)
or Miscellaneous
visit www.gypsumexSAWMILLS FROM
press.com
only $4397.00- Make
HOME WEEKENDS! & save money with
$1,000 sign on bo- your own bandmillnus. Regional flat- Cut lumber any dibed. No tarp freight. mension. In stock
Excellent pay and ready to ship! Free
benefits. Owner/Ops Info/DVD:
www.
welcome. Call 800- NorwoodSawmills.
554-5661, ext 331. com 1-800-578-1363
www.tlxtransport.jobs Ext.300N (TnScan)
TAZ TRUCKING is
looking for company Mobile Homes
drivers. We run paper
for Sale
logs and pay loadREPOSSESSED
ed and empty miles.
MOBILE
HOMES.
Health
insurance.
Move in ready. No
Taz Trucking 270rent option, but buy782-9093 ext. 239.
ing could be cheapCLASS A CDL Flat- er than rent! Owner
bed Drivers *New financing on select
pay scale* New 389 homes with approved
Pete’s/Trucks set @ credit. 865-291-0506
70MPH/starting pay (TnScan)
up to .52cpm/Health
SERVICES
Ins./401K/Per Diem
Pay/Home
WeekDIVORCE
WITH
ends/800-648-9915
or without children
or
www.boy$125.00.
Includes
dandsons.com (Tnname change and
Scan)
property settlement
R E C R U I T I N G agreement.
SAVE
HEADACHES? We hundreds. Fast and
can help! Advertise easy.
1-888-733your job opening in 7165, call us toll
this newspaper + 97 FREE 24/7.
newspapers across
DISH TV - Best deal
the state - One call/
ever! Only $39.99/
email for all! Contact
mo. Plus $14.99/mo
our classified dept.
Internet (where availor email belliott@tnable). FREE Streampress.com (TnScan)
ing. FREE Install (up
to 6 rooms). FREE
MEDICAL
HD-DVR. 1-800-417A T T E N T I O N : 8079.
VIAGRA and Cial- Drive with Uber.
is users! A cheaper You’ll need a Smart-

phone. It’s fun and
easy. For more information, call: 1-800767-0953
DIVORCE
WITH
or without children
$125.00.
Includes
name change and
property settlement
agreement.
SAVE
hundreds. Fast and
easy.
1-888-7337165, call us Toll Free
24/7 (TnScan)
YOUR LOW cost
advertising solution!
One call & your 25
word ad will appear in
98 Tennessee newspapers for $275/wk
or 26 West TN newspapers for $100/wk.
Call this newspaper’s
classified advertising
dept. or go to www.
tnadvertising.biz.
(TnScan)

Sporting
Goods

GUN SHOW Jan. 2829 Sat. 9-5 & Sun. 9-4
Knoxville Chilhowee
Park (3301 Magnolia
Ave) Exit 392 A Off
I-40. Info: (563) 9278176, www.rkshows.
com (TnScan)

Tourism/Travel

RIV E R A R T VI L LAGE.HOMESTEAD.COM, www.
facebook.com/riverartvillage/ 9th, 10th,
11th, 12th March into
Spring Gathering. Musicians, artists, green
energy. Land, houses, cabins, camping.
visit weekend - Stay
Lifetime!
731-8476032 Perryville, TN
38363 (TnScan)

wanted
to buy
PAYING TOP prices
for silver half dollars,
quarters, dimes pre1964 and silver dollars pre-1935. Buying
sterling silver flatware,
scrap gold, old comic
books, sports cards.
Call 731-479-1705 or
731-335-2431. No answer, leave message.

We can’t wait to see your new addition to the family in 2016.
We will publish a special page for the Babies of 2016 on
February 8, 2017 in The Fulton Leader.
Just complete the form below and send it with a photo
of your little one, and the $10 payment to:

FULTON LEADER

P.O. Box 1200, Fulton, KY 42041

Or, you may bring it to our office at 304 East State Line, Mon.,
Tues., Thurs., Fri., 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.; Wed., 8 a.m. - 12 Noon.
All photos may be picked up after publication. Deadline to
include your Baby of 2016 is Fri., Feb. 3 at 12 noon.

Baby’s Name ____________________________________________

Date of Birth_____________________________________________
Parent(s)’ Name __________________________________________
City of Residence Of Parent(s)______________________________
Grandparents, Great-Grandparents & City of Residence _______________
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________

Mail or bring, with photo and $10 payment, to Fulton
Leader, P.O. Box 1200, 304 East State Line, Fulton, KY
42041, no later than Fri., Feb. 3, 2016 at 12:00 noon.
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Tourism’s Christmas expenses reported
Benita Fuzzell

The first of many planning
sessions to coordinate the 2017
Banana Festival was set for Jan.
19, according to a report from
Fulton Tourism Director Thea
Vowell, at the board’s regular
meeting Jan. 12.
Fulton Tourism Commission’s
Executive Director Thea Vowell
reported to Tourism Commission members April Gallimore,
Cubb Stokes, Mike Smith, Peggy Tribble and Tracy Pulley
meeting during regular session
Jan. 12, that the Banana Festival
meeting Jan. 19 at 6 p.m. at The
Keg will give the previous year’s
chairpersons and events chairs
the opportunity to decide if they

Senior

have an interest in overseeing an
event for the 2017 festival.
Vowell said once she has
heard from the current chairs,
she will schedule a meeting for
anyone with an interest in helping with this September’s festival, or for those with ideas to be
implemented.
The financial report, following a review by board members,
was approved, with the Tourism Tax Fund, Assets reported, including the Tourism Cash
Account balance, $189,229.71,
and the previous balance,
$196,969.68, with an decrease
of $7,739.97.
In regard to the recent Christmas in the Parks event held in
December, Vowell furnished

the board with information reflecting expenses incurred for
the City of Fulton, $863.96;
Hancock Storage, $300; Fulton
Electric, $195.60; Food Rite,
$62.32; First Choice, $120.75;
Builders Supply, $37.71; Twin
Cities Men’s Organization,
$550; Fulton Senior Citizens
Center, $500; KYTN/WQAK,
$103; and Fulton Leader, $565.
Income sources reported, and
approved as part of the financials included festival income
for the month, $355; motel and
hotel tax, $169.14; and restaurant tax, $590.70, $5,778.76 and
$2,791.61 for December.
Board members Jennifer
Jones and Penny Morgan were
absent from the meeting.
continued from page 1

center’s economic engine and
what is the passion of the center
and its staff.
He noted that while in the past,
fundraisers such as spaghetti
suppers and bake sales may have
been a way to raise a minimal
amount of money, that process
was not effective.
He suggested developing long
term relationships with members
of the community, and offering ways by which donors could
structure their estate to provide
contributions to the Senior Center.
He suggested a once or twice
a year fundraising campaign,
whereby pledges are made. “Once
someone starts to give, most likely they will continue to give,” he
said.
Fulton County Judge Executive
Jim Martin offered a suggestion
to make it easy for citizens to contribute by establishing a method
of automatic deductions from a
bank account each month.
Audience members were given the opportunity to ask questions of Watkins, with one person
asking what could be done more
immediately...as to being able to
pay basic bills to keep the centers
open.
Watkins said he had offered his
assistance to the Senior Citizens
Center, and could work with them
to help develop a strategy for raising funds.
Maryanne Medlock, with the
Purchase Area Development
District explained the process by
which federal and state dollars are
distribute to facilities such as the
Senior Citizens Center.
She explained through the
Department for Aging and Inde-

pendent Living, legislators set the
budget specific for programs, and
PADD is contracted with the state
to distribute those funds throughout the community.
There is a project review committee, which determines how the
state and federal monies are spent,
and their decisions are based on a
review of a number of criteria including levels of performance and
what facet of the community the
program served.
Medlock noted PADD is able
to offer assistance in the area of
grant application writing, an idea
suggested from the audience as a
resource to seek out funding, but
she did note administrative fees
most likely are required for that
task.
Also, she said current performance standards required by the
grant application process may exceed what the center is able to do
at this time.
Pat McMinn and Senior Center Director Judy Milner shared
information about the Change for
the Community program, instituted by the former RECC, and
continued by the Gibson Electric
Membership Co-op, whereby utility customers could round up their
bill, and the change would be applied to a fund to be distributed to
a charitable cause in the community in need.
Milner said the Fulton County
Senior Citizens Center had been
fortunate in that the center has
been the recipient of $1,000 and
$1,500 as a result of the program.
The question was raised as to
whether local utility companies,
such as Fulton Electric and Hickman Electric could implement
such a program, however Fulton

Mayor David Prator noted that
program would most likely require extra bookkeeping and accounting duties from city staff.
McMinn provided information
as to the number of meals delivered through the Senior Center
annually, with 9,000 prepared and
5,000 home delivered by drivers.
Milner said each day, there are
approximately 18-22 individuals
who come for the meal at the centers in Hickman and Fulton, with
seniors age 60 and older asked to
pay $2 for the meal, and all others
asked to pay $5.65 to eat. Milner
said if those other than regular attendees plan to eat the lunch time,
meal, it would be a good idea to
call a day in advance, just to make
sure the cooking staff is prepared.
While both facilities pay
no rent, Fulton’s center is not
charged by the city of Fulton, nor
is Hickman’s center charged rent
by Fulton County, there are other expenses each month such as
electric bills, in excess of $600
between the two locations, telephone bills in excess of $300, and
other costs involved with the day
to day operations.
Twin Cities Chamber Director
Thea Vowell offered to help publicize the center and the need, as
well as assist with budget preparation.
The Fulton Leader also agreed
to assist with the marketing of the
center by spotlighting services
and those served.
Current board members for
the Fulton County Senior Citizens Center board are LaVerne
Sublette, Peggy Tribble, Sandra
Lattus, Glenda Cochran, Johnny
Lattus, Phyllis Simmons, Barbara
McIntee and Julia Davis.

The Fulton County Grand Jury
convened at the Fulton County
Courthouse in Hickman Jan. 12
and handed down the following
indictments:
• Mason T. Arnold, Rear License Not Illuminated; Careless
Driving; Failure on Non-Owner
Operator to Maintain Required
Insurance, 1st offense; Driving
on DUI Suspended License, 1st
offense; Operating a Motor Vehicle Under the Influence, 1st
offense; Possession of a Controlled Substance 1st degree, 1st
offense, drug unspecified; Tampering with Physical Evidence;
Receiving Stolen Property under
$10,000; and Criminal Mischief
3rd degree.
• Mason T. Arnold, Theft of
Identity; Theft of Identity; and
Disorderly Conduct, 2nd degree.
• Shuntrell D. Conner, Trafficking in Marijuana, less than 8
ounces, 2nd offense; Tampering
with Physical Evidence; Possession of Drug Paraphernalia; and
Persistent Felony Offender, 1st
degree.
• Sherry Abby Woods, Operating a Motor Vehicle Under the
Influence, 1st offense; Fleeing
and Evading Police, 1st degree;
Reckless Driving; Disregarding
Stop Sign; Disregarding Stop
Sign; Wanton Endangerment, 1st
degree.
• Timothy J. Edgin, Fleeing
and Evading Police, 1st degree;
Operating a Motor Vehicle
While License Suspended for
DUI; Operate Motor Vehicle Under Influence, 4th offense, alcohol/drug/ .08 aggravator; Resisting Arrest; and Persistent Felony
Offender, 2nd degree.
• Jeffery Cheirs, Failure to
Comply with Sex Offender Registration, 1st offense; Persistent
Felony Offender, 2nd degree.
• Marty C. Moore, Reckless
Driving; Failure of Owner Operator to Maintain Required Insurance – Misdemeanor; Possession
of a Controlled Substance, 1st
degree, Namely Methamphetamine; Possession of Marijuana;
Possession of Drug Paraphernalia; Operating Motor Vehicle
Under the Influence, 1st offense.

• Stephanie L. Kyznar, Possession of a Controlled Substance,
1st degree, namely Methamphetamine; Possession of Marijuana;
and Possession of Drug Paraphernalia.
• Sonja Leeann Harrison,
Criminal Possession of a Forged
Instrument, 2nd degree.
• Corey L. Walker, Possession
of a Controlled Substance, 1st
degree, Namely Methamphetamine; Theft By Unlawful Taking, Less Than $500.
• Tavarius K. Joy, Trafficking
in a Controlled Substance, 1st
degree, 1st offense (< = 2 gms
Methamphetamine); Trafficking
in Marijuana, less than 8 ounces, 2nd offense; Tampering with
Physical Evidence; Driving on
DUI Suspended License, 1st offense; Failure to Produce Insurance Care; and Resisting Arrest.
• Timothy T. Booker, Operating a Motor Vehicle Under the
Influence, 1st offense; Possession
of a Controlled Substance, 1st
degree, Namely Methamphetamine; Disregarding a Traffic
Control Device; and Operating
On A Suspended License.
• Cheryl A. Kirby, Possession
of a Controlled Substance, 1st
degree, Namely Methamphetamine.
• Christopher Freeman, Disregarding Stop sign; Speeding;
Failure to Illuminate Head
Lamps; Reckless Driving; Fleeing and Evading Police, 1st degree; Fleeing and Evading Police, 1st degree; Operating on a
Suspended License; Wanton Endangerment, 1st degree; Wanton
Endangerment, 1st degree; Wanton Endangerment, 1st degree;

and Persistent Felony Offender,
1st degree.
• Jaton M. Green, Complicity to Trafficking in Marijuana,
8 ounces to less than 5 pounds,
first offense; Possession of a
Controlled Substance, 1st degree,
Namely
Methamphetamine;
Possession of a Controlled Substance, 1st degree, 1st offense,
Drug Unspecified; Rear License
Not Illuminated; Failure to Produce Insurance Card; Complicity to Trafficking in a Controlled
Substance, 1st degree, 1st offense, > = 4 Gms Methamphetamine; Complicity to Trafficking in a Controlled Substance,
1st degree, 1st offense < 10 DU
Drug Unspecified Schedule 1
and 2; Bail Jumping, 1st degree.
• Herbert L. Johnson, Jr., Complicity to Trafficking In Marijuana, 8 ounces to less than 5
pounds, 1st offense; Possession
of a Controlled Substance, 1st
degree, Namely Methamphetamine; Possession of a Controlled Substance, 1st degree 1st
offense, Drug Unspecified; Complicity to Trafficking in a Controlled Substance, 1st degree,
1st offense > = 4 GMS Methamphetamine; and Complicity to
Trafficking in a Controlled Substance, 1st degree, 1st offense (<
10 DU Drug Unspecified Schedule 1 and 2)
• Ladarrius L. Lyles, Traffic in
Marijuana 8 ounces to less than
5 pounds, 1st offense; Possession of a Controlled Substance,
1st degree, Namely Methamphetamine; Possession of a Controlled Substance, 1st degree,
1st offense (> = 4 Gms Methamphetamine); Complicity to

On hand for Johns’ official declaration to continue his time on the links Monday afternoon in the South Fulton High School library were, standing, left to right, Johns’ father, Ronnie Johns, Martin Methodist College
Golf Coach Matt Reckley, South Fulton Golf Coach Wes Miller and South Fulton High School principal
Kim Jackson; and seated, left to right, Johns’ sister, Moranda Johns, his mother Teri Jones, Justin Johns,
and his sister, Jessica Johns. (Photo by Benita Fuzzell)

Johns signs with Martin Methodist
Benita Fuzzell

While South Fulton High
School senior Justin Johns looks
forward to the opportunity to
extend his time on the links
competitively, at the college
level, his choice as to where he
would house his clubs came a
little easier, knowing two former teammates with whom he
shared state tournament appearances in high school, would be
there to welcome him.
Johns will join the Martin
Methodist College Golf Team
in Pulaski, Tenn., officially
making that decision final and
public, signing paperwork at
SFHS, with his family and Martin Methodist Golf Coach Matt
Reckley looking on.
Waiting for him there, will be
former South Fulton Red Dev-

Shooting

il teammates Nick Daugherty
and David Kent Brundige. Both
Daugherty and Brundige joined
Johns in Red Devil’s golf team
appearances at the state tournament when they were a part of
Wes Miller’s Devil linksters.
They will reunite for rounds
representing the Red Hawks,
at the four-year school south of
Nashville, Tenn.
It was at about age 12 that
Johns began to take the game
seriously, with his attention prior to that devoted to a number
of other sports, such as football,
baseball and basketball.
As young as age six, he participated in the junior summer
golf league at the Fulton Country Club, but during his seventh
grade year, he branched out to
compete in more tournaments in
the area, under the instruction of

Zach Bell.
“There’s a certain peace you
get out there...just to be able to
get away, no worries, just competing against myself, to try to
beat by best scores...that’s what
I like about the game,” Johns
said.
As a sophomore, Johns was
part of the Red Devils’ team,
which won the regional tournament and advanced to the state
level of play. As a Junior and Senior, he won the district crown
and finished in the Top 10 in the
state for individual high school
players.
“He has put in the time in his
chosen sport and done all he
could do to fine tune his game,”
said SFHS Golf Coach Wes
Miller, who has coached Johns
for three years. “He has been
dedicated,” he added.
continued from page 1

which occurred Jan. 16, when
Charles Christopher McClure, 43
was shot two times in the torso,
according to preliminary autopsy
reports. McClure had been confronted by two Fulton Police Officers and was armed with a pole
and knife.

Several calls were received by
the Fulton Police Department, between 12:25 and 12:35 p.m. that
day, with reports of a man swinging a pole in parking lots and in
the middle of traffic. When officers responded to the area, McClure was at the scene. When an

attempt to detain him was made
by the officers, the situation escalated, resulting in the shots fired.
Anyone with information regarding the incident that day is
asked to contact the Kentucky
State Police, Lieutenant Kyle
Nall, point of contact.

Trafficking in a Controlled Substance, 1st degree, 1st offense (<
DU Drug Unspecified Schedule
1 and 2); and Persistent Felony
Offender, 2nd degree.
• Joseph L. Simmons, Possession of a Controlled Substance,
1st degree, Namely Methamphetamine; Possession of Marijuana; and Possession of Drug
Paraphernalia.
• Maurice D. Thorpe, Criminal Abuse, 1st degree.
• Andrew S. Stanfield, Sexual Abuse, 1st degree, Victim
Under 12 Years Of Age; Sexual
Abuse, 1st degree, Victim Under 12 Years Of Age; and Sexual
Abuse, 1st degree, Victim Under
12 Years Of Age.
• Thomas D. Curtis, Possession of a Controlled Substance,
1st degree, Namely Methamphetamine; Trafficking in a
Controlled Substance Within
1,000 Feet of School; Trafficking in a Controlled Substance,

1st degree, 1st offense (> 2 Grm
Methamphetamine); Possession
of Marijuana; Possession of a
Firearm by a Convicted Felon;
Possession of a Controlled Substance, 1st degree, 1st offense,
Drug Unspecified; Controlled
Substance Not in Original Container; Possession of Drug Paraphernalia; and Persistent Felony
Offender, 1st degree.
• Bonnie J. Sanders, Possession of a Controlled Substance,

1st degree, Namely Methamphetamine; Trafficking in a
Controlled Substance Within
1,000 Feet of School; Trafficking in a Controlled Substance,
1st degree, 1st Offense (> 2 Gms
Methamphetamine); Possession
of Marijuana; Possession of a
Controlled Substance, 1st degree, 1st Offense Drug Unspecified; Controlled Substance Not
in Original Container; and Possession of Drug Paraphernalia.

January session of Fulton County Grand Jury indictments noted

Trying to figure out how to get your load
of rock, gravel or mulch delivered?

CUSTOM HAULING
Up to a
...
2 ton load Also

Small Driveway
Repair & Sealing

Call

Ben Wade 731-592-3987

FULL TIME
POSITION IN SALES

hourly rate plus commission
Must have reliable transportation, to sell newspaper advertising for The Fulton Leader, The Fulton Shopper, The Hickman
Courier and The Hickman County Gazette.
Sales experience helpful, but training available. Must possess
good communication skills, be a self-motivator, enjoy working
with people, and be a good manager of time.

Interested parties may apply to ADVERTISING SALES , % P.O. Box 1200, Fulton,
KY 42041, by email to Leadernews@bellsouth.net or by fax, to 270-472-1129

